Bayview Community Shuttle Program: Transportation Resource Center Committee

January 09, 2024
10:00 AM – 11:00 AM
5009 3rd Street, San Francisco, CA 94124

Attendees:
CYC – Raymond
SFMTA – Robert, Justin
HopeSF – Chloe, Anthony

Agenda:
1. Introductions
2. Transportation Resource Center Outreach Plan
   - Workshop should focus more on the incentive of programs
   - Send referral for workshop to Raymond
   - Correction: BACR to HopeSF
3. Partner reports on past activities (October to December, 2023)
   - Turkey Drive, Neighborhood night, CCHP Health fair
4. Partner reports on upcoming activities (January to March, 2024)
   - BHM/LNY celebration 02/03
   - Raymond to send invitation for tabling
5. Report to Community Congress
   - Jackie Deng to report to Community Congress
6. Next Meeting: 04/02 10:00am, Location TBD.

Follow Up/Comments:
- Raymond to send digital copy of TRC Outreach Plan to attendees
- Idea: Block Party near TRC to increase visibility
- Idea: Tiktok/Instagram outreaching
- Map of locations of Shared Bike in Bayview area
  o Robert to check if there is one already
  o Create a flyer with the map

SFMTA.com/BayviewShuttle